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CORRESPONDENTS 0r

REPORTERS

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news,
ideas, poems, i lustrate l articles,
advance news, drawings, photo-
graphs, unique articles, etc., etc ,

purchased. Articles revised and pre-

pared for publication. Books pub
lished- - Send for particulars and
full information before sending ar-

ticles.
The Bulletin Press Association,

New York.

A DEM'KHATK FI.IIIT.

"ITenvcns! Thnt dog Is making goo-go- o

eyes at me!" Chicago American.

Moral f a mat.
When ft girl declares It's wron to kiss,

'Tls an easy matter to fee through It;
Like a good Christian, the fair miss.

Would rather suffer wrong than do It.
--VhlcasTo Dally News.

How Fascinating.
Said the mistress of a Marseilles

shop to a young and impecunious
journalist: "This is the sixth time you
have been here without saying a word
about the money you owe me, mon-
ger. What am I to understand by it?"

"Ah. madame," said the witty jour-
nalist, "w hen one sees you one forgets
everything." I.e Voleur.

Doctor Iet me tell you this, ray
friend; you seem to look upon infirm-
ity as something designed for your
punishment nlone. You forget that it
is the lot of all.

Patient Yes, and you seem to for-

get that it is the lot upon which you
have built your palatial home. Rich-

mond Dispatch.

All He Knew Aksst It.
The judge called the next case and

aid to a tramp who was ushered in:
"Where were you born?"
"Sir!" said the tramp.
"Where were you born?"
'Ter honor, I was born where me

mother use ter live. Chicago Times-Hcrnl-

One on Mr. Glattoa.
Stout Man (whose appetite hag been

the envy of his fellow-boarder- I

declare I have three buttons off my
vet.

Mistrrws of the rioafe (who has been
ai'lring to give him a hint) You will
probably find them lathe dining-room- .
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PILES
"I an nraif thotoi San of the d a an nasi

with proimdlas Dtlen bronchi on by constipa-
tion with whloh I was afflicted for twenty
years I ran an roan your OASOAKETS la Ml

tawn of Newell, la. eed never found anrtbloaT
to equal them To-da- y I ncn entirely free from
xil es and fenl llks n ssw mis "

CH. Ksitz. nil Jonas M.. Sioux Cltf. la
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"ALAS! HOW EASILY
THINGS GO WRONQ."

BY MABHL H. ROBIN5.

lino you mean to sav that vou are
1J going out ridintr alone with

f.hat that bounder, Osbert Ilowden?"
Neil Chester's eyes flashed danger-

ously, and there was an authorita-
tive tone in his voice.

Alyne Fortescue raised bet head
with a haughty fresture.

"I am goinfr out riding alone with
Mr. Bowden," she cried, willfully,
"and will you jilcase remember, be-

fore you call htm names, that you
are speakinir of a friend of mine!"

"Friend or not," angrily, "I will not
allow such a tiling. ( forbid you to
go."

Alyne's eyes blazed.
"Vou seem to be anticipating mat-

ters," she said. "Vou and I are not
married yet. I have not promised to
obey you yet."

"At least," his tone softening, "an
encaged girl should respect the wishes
of her fiance."

"Not when they are unreasonable."
unreasonable?" hotly. "Do you

think it Unreasonable because I re-

fuse to nllow you to go out with a

man with such a reputation as he
has?"

"Allow! Allow!" she cried, pet-

tishly. "I will not listen to such a
word from you!"

A Hash of auger again crossed his
face.

"Then vou persist in going on this
excursion, contrary to my wishes?"

"Most certainly I do."
"Then," passionately, "you may

choose between us. I will not marry
a girl who has nmything to do with a
scoundrel like Osbert Dowdcn. t'n-les- s

you promise to give up this ride,
1 shall break off the engagement."

She looked at him a little fearfully
for a moment, and then she threw
her head back and laughed. Of course,
he did not mean it he would never
carry out his threat. Ami it was a
great mistake giving in to a man le-for- e

marriage. What would he be
like after?

"That is a matter," she said, proud-
ly, "in which you can do as you like.
I certainly mean to ride this after-
noon with Mr. Howden."

Neil's face grew very pale.
"Think of what you are doing," he

said, wamingly. "I am not a hoy to
be tossed aside like a woman's play,
thing. If you send me away nbw I

shall not come back."
Alyne shrugged her shoulders.
"You can do exactly as yon please,"

she answered, defiantly.
She was the darling of her father's

heart. ATI her life long she had been
spoiled and allowed to have her own
way. She never imagined for a mo-
ment that Nell would not give in at
once.

He looked at her with stern, angry
eyes.

"Then yon persist In going out with
Osbert Howden?" he said.

"I have told you so many times,"
crossly. "Of course, I am (oing. I
promised Mr. llowden, and 1 nm not
on to break my promise. I only
wish I had never told you."

"Then," slowly, "there is nothing to
do but to sny good-by,- " and he took
tip his cap and strode toward the door.

"Yon mean to say that our engage-
ment has come to an end?" she said.

"I mean to say thnt our engagement
hss come to an end."

"This Is what you have been work-
ing for," she cried, passionately.
"You never loved me, and you catch
at the smallest excuse to break it off.
You want to marry Amy Tilden, I

she hag more money than I.
Oh." recklessly, "it is Just as well
jnst as well. It is better to find out
our mistake beforehand."

"Just as well," he said, in a white
rage. 'Tor you could not have loved
me mnch to go out riding atone with
another man and such a man! Good-b-

And he turned the handle of the
door and went out, and, as if in a
dream, she listened to his retreating
footsteps until she could hear them
no longer.

And then, wfth a sadden iarovise,
she sprang up to call him back. But,
alas, it was too iate. She only caught
a glimpse of his tail, straight figure
as it disappeared down the drive.
Should she run after him? Should
she stay him? For a moment it
seemed as if she would go, and these
pride rose up to deter her.

Nevertheless she eoncleded that
she would not go out riding with
Osbert Howden.

She wrwte a little note and sest It
round, and then she wondered what
she should Vo. There seemed nothing
in the world to do. She wished Neil
would come hock.

Hut the day dragged en, and a week
dragged on, amd stiH he did not esmve;

a terrible fear began to spring up in

Alae's heart. And then she met the
fries, wHh whom Neil had been otajv
ing the saw fats months.

ashn was San protsfl te ask htm
I Neal ae wanjrl not oftow the

to know rfcer heal usirrelerl. fast at
! lust ha sftexM to him hinaastf.

"!," ha satd, in anewer fa a a, new

tian of her, "I hirsa Cow sa sftnMrng
J since OsVuetaa atM."

"Left" us in tad fOyna,
' low War sreath. whist a heart

tssaaed to ssap besrtisa.
"Teav Stan ha aasot aa tftfc saad

rwrjanttraa at at tn Ceertral Africa,
1 told Was aa wis a aerseat SsraiSai tr
I""Oeaerwi slrfWwaF" nasi her wriee
sonorVsl far sway, while afl the color
fled frosa Iwr re.

"Yea. Didn't son twraVT aV
looked oasTfcrosly at the girL Be had
imagined from Neil's manner that,
Ijuro ba4 been a guarrti of soma, sor

But Alyne turned away she was
too stunned to answer.

"lie went off one day last week,"
he continued; "he seemed upset about
something or other. I could not per-

suade him to stay an hour longer."
A bitter laugh fell from Alyne's lips.
"Has he gone to shoot big game?"

she cried, harshly. "I hope he will
have good sport," and then she nodded
her head by way of adieu and hurried
away home.

Hut, nlas, her heart was breaking
breaking. Why had she not run after
him that day in the drive? A little
word, a whisper, would have mode it
nil right. Hut now it was too late,
and he had broken with her irrevoca-
bly.

It was two years later. Lady Mai-sha- ll

was sitting in her drawing-roo-

in Mayfair, talking seriously to her
niece.

"Sir Neil Chester would be nn ex-

cellent match, Maud. I am delighted
he is coming to stay for a few days,"
she said. "I do hope you will make
the best of your opportunities."

Maud smiled rather too confidently.
"From my previous experiences I

don't think my task will be very dif I

ficult," she answered, taking a fur
tive look at her fair face in the glass.

"Perhaps not, if prettiness were the
only matter in question. Hut your
admirers have been only boys so far.
Sir Neil is quite :!0 years, and has trav-
eled a great deal; indeed, it is only a
few months since he came home from
Africa. And a man does not only re-

quire his wife to be pretty it is much
more Important to him if she is
smart and charming; and you know,"
looking anxiously at her neicn, "you
do require n good deal of dressing.
You look twice ns well when your
hair is properly done, and Elsie does
not understand the shape of your
head. You never look so nice as when
that girl from I.ascelle's in Hond
street has dressed your hair. I really
think that I Bhall have her round here
every morning during Sir Neil's visit."

And hs Maud was delighted with
this idea she wrote off at once.

Sir Neil arrived about tea time, and
Maud carried out her purpose and
made the most of her opportunities.
Chester had altered a great deal dur-
ing these two years, for he wa very
bron.ed and his hair was growing
gray. There was also a stern expres-
sion on his face when in repose, and
his features rarely relapsed into a
smile. He wondered vsguely what had
become of Alyne. Of course, she was
married had probably married that
brute, Osbert Bowden. And his faae
would darken at the thought.

He mounted the stairs in Lady Mar-

shall's house a little wearily on his
way up to dress for dinner he was
not looking forward to his few days'
visit

His thoughts were so Sar away that
he did not notice a girlish figure earn-

ing down until she was quite close
to htm.

He stood aside at once to let her
pass, and a cursory glance assuring
him that aha was pretty, he looked
again, and his breath came quickly.

"Arynel" he cried la a hoarse voice.
"Alyne!"

The girl shivered a little, and for a
moment her large violet eyes met his
full.

"I did not think you would recog-
nize me," she said, hart nervoualy.

"Not reeognize you?" he repeated,
while his eyes devotired her face that
same face that had hauwtod him so
long paler, indeed, and thinner, but
still, thank Got, the same.

"Are you staying hereT" he cried,
eagerly.

A faint smile curved her Hps.
"No! Oh, no!" she answered, "I

have only come to dress Miss Mar-

shall's hair. I am a hairdresser now.
you know, with Lascelle's in Bond
street."

"Yau!" he cried. "You a hairdress-
er. You the daughter of the squire
of Bandford? Yon are joking."

Her face was grave enongh now.
"It is no joking matter to me," aha

said sadly. "My father has been dead
more than a year," and she turned
away to hide the tears Vhat would
come to her eyes.

"But but- -" he erled "be
rich "

Alyne Interrupted him hw patting
up a warning band, for the sound of
an opening door upstairs fell on her
ears.

"I nrast go," she saM, hurriedly
"and pleas please do not say that
you have have met me before. They
know nothing about me, and perhaps
it would prevent my coming here
again;" and without a word of fare
well, she hurried down the statra.

"Arywe I k hs cried. "Alyne!"
But she had disappeared, and with a

groan of disappointment he ascended
the staircase.

He was late lor dinner that night
He wsa loaging to ask about Alyne,

bat his tongue was tied. He eoaM
only fiance at Maud's head and notice
how much better looking she ap
peared with her hair artistlentra ar-

ranged.
Hoping for some allusion to Alyne,

he admired ft to Maud later hi the
evening, hat she only blushed and
bridled, and took sll the credit to her
self.

He thought at first that he wenld
go to Lascelle's in Bond street, and
then hs felt that it would be futile,
and that he woukl never see Alyne,
so he decided to wait until the even-

ing, and if she did not cemc again he
wnuki write. The desire to see her
and to talk te her grew stronger with
every minute.

But she did come again, and again
fie met her on the staircase, not only
once, hut three succeeding days.

But she would never stay. He could
never induce her to talk to him for
more than a few minutes. He wanted
to hear so much there was such a
great deal he could not understand
laud she eluded him like a will-o'-th-

wisp, until ha grew angry and deter-
mined that it all should come to aa
end.

The Marshall were going to a fancv
dress ball, and with great difficulty
had pursuaded Sir Neil to go with
them. There were many preparations
to be made, and Maud and her aunt be-

gan dressing very early. However,
they decided to leave the powdering
of their heads until after dinner. Of
eourse, Alyne was much in request,
end was very busy with both their
hairs and getting up of their faces.
This was being done in Iedy Mar-
shall's little boudoir.

"Send word to Sir Neil to come in
when he is ready; we want to see how
he looks," she said to her maid.

And presently Chester came in. He
looked very well in his costume of
Edward I., and his eyes flashed with
pleasure as they fell on Alyne. He
had been considerably put out at not
meeting her at the usual "rendeivous,"
and now scorned himself for not at
once understanding that the hairdress-
er would be wanted later in the even-
ing.

He watched her deft fingers as she
put a little more rouge on Lady Mar-
shall's cheeks, nnd scarcely noticed
Maud's rapturous remarks about his
own appearauce.

"Aren't you shocked. Sir Nell," snid
Lady Marshall, playfully, "when you
see how I am getting myself up?"

Chester smiled dreamily.
"Not at all," he said. "I am think-

ing of following your example. These
d clothes and your wig mae

me look very pale, and I am mire ths:t
was not right for Edward I."

Alyne looked up startled. So far
she hnd taken no notice of him at all.
He determined to have his revenge.

"Of course of course, you muet be
rouged," cried Lady Marshall. "You
must come and sit ia this chair, and
Miss Fortescue shall do it for you."

Sir Neil gave a triumphant smile
as he took the chair, but Alyne fidget-
ed with the powder boxee and did not
turn her head.

"I don't think we have any too
much time," he said, mildly.

"Indeed, no," cried Mand. "we ought
to be off now. So be as quick as you
can. Miss Forte6cue."

So Alyne reluctantly took up the
hare's foot and turned round. Hut
still she would not meet his eyes. She
only colored his cheeks a deeper
bronze than they already were, but
he could feel bar band tremble as she
did it.

"And now," he said, "I think I
should like my eyes accentuated a lit
tle wify that sort of dark mark some
women have."

Alyne drew a deep breath, and a
glorious color mounted to her face
as she took up the pencil. She was
obliged to look into his eyes now.
But what she saw there made her
falter, and her hand fell to her side.

I can'tt Oh, I can't!" she mur
mured, only so that he could hear.

But perhaps something in her
glance told him art he wanted to
know, for he started from his ohair at
once.

I have been 'got up quite enough,"
he said, and there was a glad ting in
his voice. "Ought we not to start?"

And so the thren went downstairs
and Lady Marshall bade good evening
to Alyne, and told her that she had
ordered her maid to take her some
supper In her boudotr.

Alyne drew a deep hreofh as she
heard the eorrrages foil away, but her
tears were falling among the rouge
pots, ns she began to pack fim away.

Ten minutes later she raised her
head and listened, for a step was on
the etsmi that step which had al
ways the power to set hor heart Iwat-in-

and then in another moment "Ed
ward I. stood in the doorway. For
one second they rooked at each other
in silence eye to eye and heart to
heart, and then he held out his arms.

"Alyjaai" he cried. "Is a stupid
quarrel of two years ago to separate
us for ever?"

And AVyne left her rouge pots and
ran into his arms, and tn the aext mo-

ment was crying gently on his breast.
But her tears were only tears of joy.

"It is not right, she cried at last,
when he would allow her o speak.
it was different before, but now

now you augfht not to marry a hair
dresser."

He laaghad amusedly as he prcaaad
a kiss on her dark head.

"If the whom world had alt
ered, it wonld not matter much aa
long as Alyae wns not different."

She glanced up at him shyly.
"I never thought you would go

away," she whispered. "I never
thought yei would be so cruel."

"I was a jealous brute. I found out
ray mistake under the African sky. If
i' bad been any one else but Bo-
wden"

She hid her head aehamodly.
"And yau did quite right," she said.

"He was a scoundrel. Tt was through
him we lost all our monejt He per-
suaded my father to Invest 1n some
bogus mine."

"Wss it really? Then I abhor hhn
still more, for it was through him
you had to earn your living."

She sighed a long, deep sigh.
"It is over now," she said, and then

looked up suddenly, "nut why aro
you here?" she cried. "You ought to
be at the dance How was it you
came back ?"

He smiled.
"I had purposely left, my sword

behind," he said, "anrl ling Edward
could not appear without his sword."

"But yon ought to go back," she
said, reluctantly. "What will they
think?"

"They rony think what they TJlre,"

contempt uously. "Rut I am not going
nntil I have seen you home. Do you
think after qunrreling for two whole
years it will only take five minutes
to make it up?' "

And Alyne only smiled. She was
too happy to protest any more.
Ledger Monthly.
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Review.

Prepared by H. C. Lenlncton.l
THE LESSON TEXT.

(1 Corinthians. U:)--

1. Moreover, brethren, 1 declare unto
ou tha Gospel which I preached unto you,
rhleh also ye have received, and wherein
a stand:
J. By which also ye are saved. If ye keep

memory wkat I preached unto you, un-

its ye nave believed In vain.
S. For I delivered unto you first of all

hat which 1 also received, bow that Christ
lied for our sins according to the Scrip-arc- s;

4. And that He was burled, and that Ho
use aaatn, the third day, according" to the
artaturns:

5. And that He was seen of Cephas, then
the twelve:

. After that. He was seen of above five
tundrtd brethren at onee; of whom the
veattr part remain unto this prcat nt, but

mi are fallen asleep.
T. After that, He was seen of James;

hon of all the apostles.
8. And last of all He was seen of mo

deo, an of one born out of due time.

K. The sting f death Is sin; and the
itrengih of sin Is the law.

T Hut thanks tn- - tu tiod. which glveth
is the victory throuKh our Lord Jesus
.'hrlst.

M. Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
' steadfast, unmovable, always aboum!-t)- g

In the work of the Lord, forasmuch
- ye know that your labor Is nut In vain

n the Lord
SOt.KN TKIT od hath both

satawa nay the Lara, and will alao
hs a aa hr Ha awn power. Cor.

Iste,
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Besd the whole ef the fifteenth
shupler of Kirst Corinthians. It forms
lerhap as appropriate a text as
old he found upon which to base

. review lesson.
There are three Hues along which

i review study, in the present case,
rould be conducted. One might be
itrictly a quarterly review. A second
night be a summing up of the teach-tig- s

of the leseons beginning with
ianuary 1 of the present year. The
bird, and very profitably, might be a
vrief summary tut the principles of
.he kingdom sf Heaven as set forth
n the teachings of .leans and exem-jlifie- d

in Ilia lie and a statement of
.he main purpose of the life and
leath ef Jesus.

As a qaarterly review the lesson
s'ould be confined to the resurrec-lio- n

and subsequent appearances of
resus. Eleven of these appearances
ire recorded and have been studied
n these lessons. These appearances
reached over a period of 40 days, be-

tween April 9 and May 18, A. D. 30.

rhere are two other appearances re-

corded in the New Testament. One
was to Paul (or Saul) on the way to
Damascus, the other was to John in
he Apocalypse. But both of these

were subsequent to Jesus' ascension.
The main lessons to be enforced from
this study are:

1. The resurrection of Jesus (which
.vent Is snora conclusively proved by com-
petent evidence than Is any other event
n all ancient history) la the crowning
roof of His divine nature.
2. The resurrection of Jesus Is proof of

i life after death.
8. Into each faithful life may come the

Holy Bplrtt which shall guide disciples of
lesus lnto all truth," aid them tn overcom-n- g

Weaknees and temptation, and continue
r. the hearts ef men the work that Jesus
'began" to do when on earth.

Another method of taking up the
eview would extend back another
juarter and include that part of the
afe of Christ just prior to the cruci-ixio- n

and also tire death and burial
if Jesus. This plan would make pos-tib- le

the drawing of a very effective
ind instructive contrast. 'Picture in
lie first place the apparent triumph

if the foes of Christianity, Jesus
:rucified, the disciples scattered. His
whole work seemingly brought to
laughs. Now picture the risen
Saviour, with His disciples together
tgaln with stronger hope, more en-

suring courage, ministers of faith
daring all in spreading the glad tid-

ings of salvation among the nations
of the earth. Truly
Truth eruihed to earth shall rise again;

Til' eternal years of God are hers;
But Error, wounded, writhes in pain,

And diea among his worshlpera.

n will he remembered that we have
beea studying the life of Jesus for
the pant IB months. We are now
sbeut to take up a series of lessons
in the Old Testament. Before doing
this, however, it would be of immense
advantage to take a swift bird's-ey- e

view over tha snap of Jesus' gracious
earthly ratniatry, and crystallize in
our minds Its enaential truths. This
cannot ha attempted in a paragraph,
but we might suggest the following
points for consideration:

L The Incarnation, or Ood become man.
as the STftAteat mlraelo of the ngee.

B. Jeaus object In oomlng to earth; wai
K Berely to "do good" (taking that ex-
pression In Ms more limited and commonly
aeespted meaning), or was there also the
punoaa of manlfoatlng the power and glory
of Ood and the "beaaty of holiness?"

3. The purpose la tha death of Jesus, or
Christ's atonement.

4. The Hfe of sacrinoe, as exemplified by
fee us.

Flee and Thistle..
Idlene la the devil's Industry.
The ideal determines the real.
XlghtsousnesH Is the Ixwt ritual.
Thunder in the. pulpit docs not

lighten the world.
Re who desecrate bis body dishon-

ors his Creator.
Holiness surpasses morality as love

surpnsses law.
Qod gives riuhes to our hands when

our hearts arc not. fixed on theui.
When earthly goods become our

highest good Ihcy become our great-
est evil.

The doctrine of grace fall flat from
ovr Hps except when our lives have
the grace of the doctrines.

The kingdom of heaven will not
crnno till men Q08M to liiaku its laws
supreme and His will greater than
the word of majorities. Ham's Horn.

in Danger.
Every one is in danger who neglect,

the warnings of declining health. The
warnings are not aa startling ns the sua.
den shnek of a locomotive, bat thev are
just as ominous. When the body begin

to lose in ,.,,
when the cheek is
hollow and tur
skin sallow it u
Nature's wanna
that the body it
failing of proper
nourishment. It
is a condition 0f
"weak" stomach
and "weak atom,
ach soon involves
other organs f),
Pierce's Golden
Medical Disci vtrv
cure diseases nl

fWthe stomach and
otner organs of
digestion ai no-i-

trition, an. I

through tin n.
ach illse.lv, ...

ingly remote, but which have t!icjr
origin in the disease of the ttottiuch .ind
its allied organs.

There is no alcohol in the " 1 facovery
and it is absolutely free from opium,
cocaine, and all other narcotics.

Before I commenced to use your )j .n.
was la a had condition (for eight years .ind
four doctors treated me." writes Mr itr'nje
Askew, of r.arysbiirg, Northampton C N c
"They, of oourse. gave me at the in, ,mr
relief, but it did not last long. I wss ,onr ,;m
in my bed and some days I drugged about Ike
house. I have used v bottles of the t'.uldea
Medical Discovery' aud five of the 'Psvorite
Prescription ana four vials of the l'c:iC(j
Now I feel like a new woman, and 1 want the
world to know it."

Dr. Tierce's Medical Adviser, iooS
large pages, paper binding, sent fret on
receipt of at one-ce- stamps to pav
expense of mailing only, or Jl stamps
for it in cloth binding. Address Lr
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Possibly the next piece of eherse
gou buy may lack what Bill Nye said

B" 0 0 d brPadaw War of Mate. ought to hart,
s Cheese, that ia, "air holes-Certa- in

chemists tffeso chemists are
great detectives, in their field-h- ave

been searching around ia
the cheese world to find out if them
wasn't some quicker, cheaper and be-
tter way of ripening cheese than the
old method. Among those who have
been studying tbia subject are Profs.
Babcock and Bussell, of tho Univer

sity of Wisconsin. Some time ago

they announced the disoovery that all

good milk contains a small per

centage of a ferment which tends to

digest it. This ferment they called

"galactaae." Experiments were made

in curing cheese with it which proved

entirely successful and saved a greit
deal of Urns, as ft was sot necessary
to keep eheeae in the curing mora,

but it could be shipped direct to the

cold storage warehouses in cities like

Chicago and kept there until ready to

be distributed. A large cheese dealer

in Chicago has already contracted for

the entire product of a Wisconsin
cheese factory where cheese is made

on this plan. The only question it

whether the people will Hkc this kind

of cheese as well as that they have

been used to. If they don't like It and

can't be taught to like it, the disco-

very will be of little commercial value.

If you get a piece of this cheese, taste

it very carefully and see what you

think of it.

A German scientist hau recently d-

escribed the symptoms of love as fo-

llows: "The 'oscillations in the interior

of a persoa's body, as may be seen

in the case of vibratory attraction,
are in harmony that is to say, lp.v

are at the first movement in com-

plete concordance with the oscills-tion- s

in the interior of some other

person's body. It is, of eourse, nece-

ssary that tha reactionary sentiment

in the case of the two subjects should

bo of aa agreeable nature, since the

two vibrations facilitate the mov-

ements of tha atoms, which in this

ease accumulate and emit their rays

without disturbing the diffusion."

That scientist may have the correct

soientifls idea, but tha most unde-

rstandable symptoms appear when s

fallow gets the crazy notion into bit

head that hs aan't exist another mi-

nute unless ha is given the privilege

of paying a girl's board bill for life.

An odd dispute is reported fr

Cygne. Kan., where a bank failed re-

cently. A man was at the wicket ret

ting his money on a check for 12".

when the deputy bank commissioner

walked in and took possession. The

cashier had paid the man $100 in big

bills, and was counting oat the if
in email change when the commission-

er stopped him. Tha commissioner

claims that the man should pay back

the $200; tha man claims that the co-

mmissioner should have allowed him to

receive the $37.

Well Trained
"ne seeatra to have a trainefl mind

"That's right. Did you notice now

aaick he wa bi answering 'Ye. m.T

dear,' when his wife sailed hnT"-devew- rad

Flats Dealer.

Irraamaaaea !.
He 4we last a wealthy mint.
She BeaMy? Whan did ske die?

ns Ohl she isn't dead; but her

niece has fast Jilted mc Tit-H- t. ,

You can be cured of any form of tobacco usisl
easily, tie made well, strong, niameUc. fa""
new life and vigor by taking HO-TO'-

that makes wesk man strong. MnvCa
wn pounds ia tea days, over muwtr,z.
cu red. All drumists. Cure sruarauleeo ... sir.
ei ana an vice FRKR. Address hrr.iw.jit-auuvnv m i.i.n n.m Vark. "


